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In Brief_._._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Employees join staff
New administrative staff employees
who joined the Bowling Green staff in
January are:
In Academic Affairs: Kathryn
Bisher, reference assistant {part-time),
library; In the president's office: Kurt
Humes, assistant football coach,
intercollegiate athletics; In student
affairs: Dale Arnold, and Robert
Livengood, physical therapists
(part-time), Student Heatlh Services.
Also, in University Relations: Lori
Ungerer, office coordinator (part-time),
Computer Resource Center, NWOET;
Cheryl Joyce, assistant to the director
of Learning Services, WBGU-TV.

The following classified staff have
been hired or promoted during the
month of January: Barbara Limes,
typist 2, permanent part-time, off.
campus housing; Amy Weller, food
service manager 1, permanent fulltime, food operations; Kim Ault, food
service worker, food operations;
Susan Rlppke, medical laboratory
technologist, Health Center; Kim
Knipp, cashier 1, food operations;
Shella Romero, custodial worker,
plant operations and maintenance;
and Pat Rutter, data processor 2,
telecommunications; Lori Stertzbach,
information writer, computer services;
Michael Bear, electronic technician 1,
computer services; Donna Johnson,
secretary 1, Management Center; and
Michelle Euler, radio dispatcher,'°
public safety. ·
New classified staff hires for the
month of February include: Donna
Graber, cook 1, University Union;
Connie Cadwallader, clerical
specialist, registration and records;
Marvin Maas, computer operator,
computer services, and Meagan
Shaffer, clerical specialist, auxiliary
support services.
Also, Sandy Lane, Pam Potter and
Mary Hitt, all clerk 2, continuing
education; and Maxine Hudson,
clerical specialist, College of
Technology.

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
The following classified positions are
available.
NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date for Employees to
Apply: 4 p.m., Friday, March 13.
3-13-1

Clerical Specialist
Pay Range 25
University° Placement Services

Free computer seminars planned

The following free seminars are
offered to faculty, staff and graduate
students. Registration is required by
The Office of Student Activities and contacting the secretary in 241 Math
Science Building at 372-2102.
Orientation is assembling the
An introduction to the VAX 8500
information which will be distributed
(hands-on) will be from 1:30-3 p.m.
at this year's fall pre-registration
program in July. An important part of
Tuesday (March 10) in 128 Math
Science Building. The class covers
this is the new student prehow to get started with the DEC-20
registration packet which gives
University departments/services an
replacement.
Advanced Lotus 1-2-3 (hands-on)
opportunity to provide new students
with a brochure or flyer explaining the will be from 1:30-4:30 p.m. Thursday
(March 12) in the Library Lab.
services it offers.
A lecture on mailing list
All departments wishing to include
management will be presented from
information in this packet are
requested to send a copy of their
flyer to the Office of Student
Activities and Orientation for
consideration by May 1. Inclusion in
An increase in the number of
this packet will mean that 3,200
elderly people has contributed to the
copies of the flyer will be needed.
belief that most of the old are placed
If you have any questions contact
in institutions rather than with their
Mike Collins, pre-registration
families.
reservations coordinator at 372-2843.
This perception and the increased
support families are giving the elderly
will be addressed in the lecture "The
Family Does Too Care," Tuesday
Nominations and applications are
(March 10).
being sought for the full-time position
The 7:30 p.m. lecture which is open
of associate vice president for
to the public will be in 114 Business
academic affairs. The position reports Administration Building.
to the vice president for academic
Dr. Mildred Seltzer, an
affairs and is available July 1. It is
internationally known gerontologist
advertised at this time since the job
from the Scripps Gerontology Center
is to be converted from a rotational to
at Miami University, will dispel the
a permanent mode. Only internal
myth that most elderly are placed in
faculty candidates are being sought
institutions rather than with family.
and filling the position incurs no
Dr. Edward Morgan, gerontology,
additional salary costs to the
University.
Candidates must be familiar with
the University's personnel, policies,
procedures and governance. A
The Classified Staff Council is
candidate should also have
significant administrative experience,
seeking self-nominations for the
including knowledge of the tenure
vacant classified representative
and promotion decision process,
position on the University Safety-Air
budgeting, supervision of personnel
Pollution Committee.
and student advisement policies.
The position provides staff support
and advice to the vice president on a
wide variety of academic issues. The
associate administers staff units
reporting directly to the vice
president's office; chairs various ad
"Wartime Romance," International Film
hoc committees; reviews submitted
Series, 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna
reports and proposals or develops
Hall. Free.
reports, making recommendations to
the vice president; substitutes for the
vice president at various functions;
Human Resource Management Advisory
and provides additional relevant
Board, 9 a.m., Community Suite. University
service in the Office of Academic
Union.
Affairs as needed.
Administrative Staff Luncheon Program,
Applications are due by March 30
tour of WBGU-TV, 12:15 p.m. Register by
to the Office of the Vice President for
calling 372-2558. Free.
Academic Affairs, 220 McFall Center.
Lecture, "The Family Does Too Care,"
Submitted materials should include a
by Mildred Seltzer, gerontologist from the
Scripps Gerontology Center at Miami
current resume and a letter of
Univ., 7:30 p.m., 114 Business
application stating reasons for
Administration Bldg. Free.
seeking the position, an assessment
"Ifs About Time," planetarium
of qualifications relative to the
production,
8 p.m., planetarium, Physical
position and names of three
Sciences Laboratory Bldg. The production
references.
repeats at 8 p.m. Friday and 7:30 p.m.

Submit infomation

8-10 a.m., March 18 in 312 Hayes Hall.
It covers PC-File Ill and Multi·mate
interaction for producing mailings.
An introduction to research
graphics on the VAX 111785 UNIX
system will be from 1:30-3:30 p.m.
March 18 in 144 Math Science
Building.
A hands-on introduction to desk-top
publishing using PageMaker on the
Mac will be from 8:30-11:30 a.m.
March 19 in 247 Tech Lab.
An introduction to the IBM
Personal Editor for administrative
users will be from 10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. March 19 in 312 Hayes Hall.
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Medici Circle
commissions
two area artists

Lecture addresses subject of elderly care

Applications sought

Faculty/Staff Positions
The following faculty positions are available:
EDAS: Assistant/associate professor. Contact Richard. 0. Carlson (2-7357). Extended
deadline: March 15.
English: Intern instructor (three positions, all one-year. non-renewable); also, lecturer
(temporary, renewable up to four years). Contact Thomas Wymer (2-2576). Deadlines:
March 31.
Home Economics: Assistant professor of textiles, clothing and interior design.
Contact Deanna J. Radeloff (2-7823). Deadline: March 15, or until position is filled.
Library and Leaming Resources: Director, Institute for Great Lakes Research. Contact
Gary Hess (2-2030). Deadline: March 15.
Medical Technology-Hematology: Assistant professor. Contact Robert Harr (2-2833).
Deadline: March 15.
Music Compositions/History: lnstructorfassistant professor-musicologist. Contact
Vincent J. Corrigan (2-2183). Deadline: March 15.
Popular Culture: Instructor. Contact Ray B. Browne (2-7861). Deadline: March 15.
Tbeater: Assistant professor (technical directorflighting designer). Contact Allen
Kepke (2-2523). Deadline: March 15.
The following administrative staff positions are available:
Office of the Associllle Vice President for Research: Director, animal facilities.
Contact Elden Martin (2-8563). DeadlineL April 3.
Registration and Records: Registrar. Contact Linda Hamilton (2-2558). Extended
deadline: March 20.
Residential SerYlces: Assistant director of small group housing. Deadline: May 1.
Also, residence hall director. Also, residence hall complex coordinator. Also, residence
hall manager. Deadlines: June 1. For all positions, contact Fayetta M. Paulsen (2-2456).

Submit nominations

said, "The purpose of the lecture is to
make people more aware of the kinds
of support families are providing for
the elderly in our society.''
In addition to being the director of
education and training at the Scripps
Center, Seltzer is a professor in the
department of sociology and
anthropology. She is also past
president of the Association for
Gerontology in Higher Education.

Two area artists have been
commissioned to original works of
art by the Medici Circle, a group of
oatrons that supports the School of
Art.
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Rates change

•.::.:rr·"-···

The University Credit Union has
announced that effective March 1
signature loan limits were increased
to $2,000, with a 13 percent interest
rate and a two-year repayment period
(maximum) for qualified University
and city employees with over five
years of service.
Also, loan limits on new titled
goods have been increased to $12,000
with a fixed interest rate of 10
percent and five-year (60 months)
repayment period. Other collateral
secured loans remain at 12 percent.

Eva Marie comes home to BGSU
She said there was no better honor, nothing as lasting as a theater
bearing her name. And when Eva Marie Saint, alumnus-turned-actress, said
she was thrilled to be in Bowling Green the day of the dedication of her
theater, she meant it.
Last summer, the Board of Trustees renamed Main Auditorium in
University Hall the Eva Marie Saint Theatre in honor of the talented,
popular student who graduated here in 1946 and went on to receive an
Academy Award for her performance in the film, "On the Waterfront."
The theater was dedicated in a ceremony March 6 where a video
retrospective, produced by WBGU-TV, was shown featuring highlights of
Saint's acting career. Dr. Ralph Wolfe also read a letter from Or. Elden T.
Smith, Saint's former professor and mentor who had encouraged her to
pursue the stage.
"They say you can't come home, but after seeing this, I say you can,"
Saint remarked after the unveiling of a plaque with her name on it that will
be mounted at the entrance of the theater.
Following the dedication, Saint presented certificates to members of
Theta Alpha Phi theater honor society. She also attended the annual
spring banquet of the Friends of the University Libraries and Center for
Archival Collections later that evening.

Date book

Monday, March 9

Tuesday, March 10

Sunday. $1 donation suggested.
Concert, BGSU Jazz Lab Band, 8 p.m.,
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.

Wednesday, March 11
Chemistry Seminar, ''Acid Catalyzed
Rearrangement of 2-Substltuted Allyl
Alcohols, Propanals, Oxlranes, and 1,2
Propanedlols,'' by Robert Howell, Central
Michigan Univ~ 4:30 p.m., Room 140
Overman Hall. Free.
American Statistical Association
Lecture, "Adjusting the 1990 Census for
an Undercount," by Barbara Ballar,
Bureau of the Census and ASA president,
7:30 p.m~ Room 459 Math Science. Free.
Concert, Bowling Green String Quartet,
8 p.m~ Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.
"Talley's Folly" will be staged, 8 p.m.,
March 11-14, Joe E. Brown Theater.
Tickets are priced at $1.50 and are
available at the door.

Thursday, March 12
"Frank-teln," University Activities

Organization-sponsored film, 8 p.m., Gish
Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
M11rk Twain Impersonator, Ken Richters,
7:30 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Tickets are priced at $4 and
are available at the UAO office in the
Union or at the door.
University Performing Dancers,
including performances by the Rigamarole
Dance Company and the Rig Kids Dance
Company, 8 p.m., March 12-14, Eva Marie
Saint Theater. Tickets are priced at $4.

Friday, March 13
Board ol Trustees Meeting, 10 a.m.,
Firelands College, Huron.
Poetry Reading, by Cheryl Lachowski
and Lynn Luoma, 12:30 p.m., Faculty
Lounge, Union. Free.
Far East safari lnlonnatlonal meeting,
7:30 p.m., International lounge, 411 South
Hall.
"Conversation Piece," Foreign Film
Festival, 7:30 p.m., Gish Film Theater.
Free.
Concert, Concert Band and University
Band, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Poulimenos to
sing in Europe

Sunday, March 15
Gymnastics, Bowling Green vs. Univ. of
New Hampshire, home, 1 p.m.
Concert, BGSU A C3ppella Choir and
Collegiate Chorale, 3 p.m~ Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Rec:ltal, soprano Ann Corrigan and
pianist Vincent Corrigan, 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.

Monday, March 16
Ticltet Sale, for Chuck Mangione
concerts April 11 at 6:30 and 10 p.m.,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Tickets are
priced at $10, $13 and $16 for adults and
$7, $10, and $t3 for students and are
available by calling the Center box office
at 372-8171.
"Frnel," International Film Series, 8
p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
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Baritone Andreas Poulimenos.
musical arts, leaves this week for a
singing engagement in Europe.
Poulimenos
·
will sing the role
of Figaro in
Mozart's ··The
Barber of Seville··
this month with
the Opera
Company of Biel
in Switzerland.
The opera wi II
be conducted by
Andreas
Grzegorz Nowak.
former director of
Poutimenos
orchestral activities and conductor
of the Bowling Green Philharmor.ia.
Performances of the opera are
scheduled in Biel. Bern and
Solothurn. Switzerland. between
March 16 a:id May 16.
Poulimer.os has appeared with
the opera companies of Boston,
Detroit. Mempnis. Mobi!e. Orlando.
Dayton and Grand Rapids. and next
fall will portray Marcello in the
continued on page 2

Painter Robert Mazur, art, and
::rintmaker Judi Warren of Maumee
·~a•e been chosen to create this
)ear's commissions. Tom Hilty,
acting director of the School of Ari.
said.
Since 1980 the Medici Circle has
annually commissioned artists to
create new works by providing the
necessary tools and materials. In
addition to adding to the school"s
permanent art collection,
commissioned works are given to
major contributors to the School of
Art.
Mazur is creating this year"s
"gold" commission, given to those
who contribute $600 or more to the
school while Warren"s "silver"
commission will be given to those
who contribute at least $300, Hilty
said.
A sampling of the 25
commissioned 24-by-24 inch acrylic
paintings by Mazur and the
silkscreened prints by Warren will
be unveiled at the Medici Circle's
seventh annual Primavera Gala on
Saturday (March 21).
Mazur, a Bowling Green graduate,
earned a bachelor degree in 1960
and a master's degree in 1965. A
frequent contributor in major art
shows, he has had numerous oneman shows as well. His work is
represented in the collections of
Mid-American Bank. the Detroit
continued on page 2

Discussions address nuclear power threats
The technological failures which
caused the Chernobyl accident and
the Challenger explosion could
accidentally trigger a nuclear war,
warned author and psychohistorian
Robert Jay Lifton.
Litton, professor of psychology
and psychiatry at the City
University of New York and Mount
Sinai Medical Center, delivered this
unsettling news in his speech,
··Beyond the Nuclear End:
Directions of Hope." The lecture
was the keynote address at a
conference held on campus March
5-7 to examine the connection
between nuclear power and
nuclear weapons.
Other conference speakers. who
included several faculty members
and graduate students, expanded
Lifton"s dire prediction to include
the threat posed by nuciear power
and radiation.
According to Mike Keegan.
sociology doctoral student and
spokesman for the Coalition for a
Nuclear Free Great Lakes. over oneseventh of the commercial nuclear
power reactors in the world are
located in the Great Lakes basin. ··11

there were a Chernobyl-type
accident at one of these atomic
reactors, the potential exists for a
loss of over 20 percent of the
world's fresh water supply," he said.
Conference sessions, which
focused on the dangers of both
nuclear power and nuclear weapons,
included discussions on the
Strategic Defense Initiative, the
environmental impact of nuclear
facilities on the Great Lakes and
ethical and moral considerations of
nuclear power and weapons.
In addition to the discussions.
University professors and graduate
students led workshops Saturday
afternoon addressing several related
topics.
Dr. Marcia Bedard. sociology.
presented data on tne effects of
rad;at1on on reproductive health
including reproductive cancers.
in'.ert1l1ty. infant mortality ana
ccnge:iital birth defects. si-.e
pointed out the difficulties in
co.-,·•,'1C1:"g people tna! radiation ;s
the direct cause of such r.ealth
prob 1ems. "The price we are payir.g
for nuclear power in terms of
negative effects on reproductive

health is probably one of the best
kept secrets in America:· Becard
said.
Another workshop addressed the
social. political and economic
effects of the m1litarizaticn of the
economy. The panel discussion was
chaired by Dr. Roger Anderson.
political science, and included
panelists from several nations
discussing the consequences ol
governments allocating large
economic resources toward the
·military.
A workshop or. "Bareioot
Epidemiology" provided participa:-its
\vlth ·,,•,.:ays to

soot

patterns C·f

aisease in their commun1t1es

T~e

canel. ·.·.·"1ic:l c:.ncer::ra!ed c:-:
<:::iseases asso(::a~ed ,•,·1:h long- ar-..:
shor~-term rac!iatic:-? ex:osure.
featL.:-ed sccioic:::sts Ge:;rge H::;~c~.

Dr. Da\·id S.·.-a..11sGr. arc Dave Lan~-,.,,.
Gra~Lia:e stt..:Ce~1!S f:-0--:-. Ca"'1c.da

nL;Ciear

prc·i~era:1c:i !r": t~t?

·:~cr~shop.

··u.S. Nuc::ar ?reser·c~
Internationally.·· Dr Tsur1eC ~~a~a

political science. cha1reC: the
continued on page 2
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Council approves leaves for new parents
The final drafts of maternity,
paternity and adoption leave
proposals received approval from the
Administrative Stafl Council at its
March 5 meeting.
Jill Carr, a member of the
Personnel Welfare Committee which
prepared the proposals, said passage
of the leaves is "something that will
benefit all segments of administrative
staff."
The maternity leave proposal calls
for, in accordance with federal and
state law, that female stafl members
who give birth be eligible for lour
months of maternity leave per
pregnancy, and that this be
considered customary and usual.
According to the proposal, the
leave need not be taken as
consecutive days, but may not extend
beyond the 12 month period following
delivery. Accrued sick leave, accrued
vacation credit and a leave of
absence without pay can be used
during the four month period. A
female staff member may use any or
all of her accrued vacation credit
and/or accrued sick leave during her
maternity leave before going on a
leave of absence without pay.
The proposal also calls for the
University to continue all fringe
benefits during the four month
maternity leave period. A medical
leave for a period of time before the
birth or a leave in excess of four
months after delivery will need
medical certification. Under these
circumstances the University will
continue all fringe benefits for a

period not to exceed six months from
the date of delivery.
The proposal also calls for female
staff members taking materinity leave
to be guaranteed their positions and
job title upon return.
Under the paternity and adoption
leave proposals, male staff members
and adoptee staff members would be
eligible for three months of leave per
pregnancy and adoption. Accrued
sick leave, vacation credit and a leave
of absence without pay can be used
during the three month period, with
the University continuing all fringe
benefits during that time.
In any case, should both parents be
University employees, both are
eligible for maternity, paternity or
adoption leave benefits.
Carr said she believed the
proposals are the first of their kind
for state employees in Ohio. They will
be forwarded to the Office of
Administrative Staff Services and
then to the Board of Trustess and
President Olscamp for their
consideration.
In other business, council members
agreed to several handbook changes
and amendments.
A new amendment calls for a
vacancy in the position of ASC chair
to be filled by the chair-elect. If the
chair-elect is unable to fill the
position of chair for the remaining
part of the year, the title of chair-elect
is retained, and the ASC chair
vacancy shall be filled by the
candidate who received the second
highest number of votes for chair-

elect.
Also, in another amendment, if a
council member chooses to take an
approved leave from council during
the term of office, a permanent
substitute for the term of the leave
from the same constituent group will
be chosen by the council member.
One month prior to the beginning of
the leave period, the name of the
substitute shall be submitted to the
executive committee for confirmation.
The substitute shall have full voting
privileges and shall meet all
obligations of a full council member.
Should an approved leave be granted
for more than one year, the council
member will be obligated to resign.
The motion for a statement on
merit pay and evaluation was passed
to be included in the handbook. The
statement serves as a reminder to
administrative staff that of their
annual salaries, 60 percent is across
the board and 40 percent is based on
meritorious performance with an
evaluation established by vice
presidents of each area.
Also on the agenda:
- Council passed a resolution
urging state legislators to restore
$224 million to the Ohio Board of
Regents in order to maintain the
students' share of their educational
costs at 36 percent.
- Council passed a resolution
honoring Dr. Richard Eakin, former
University vice president of planning
and budgeting, now chancellor of
East Carolina University, for his
service to Bowling Green.

Browne writes two new books for classroom
Dr. Ray B. Browne, popular culture,
recently has written two books to add
to the more than 30 he has already·
penned.
Heroes and Humanities focuses on
detective fiction and culture. As an
effort to study a major genre in
fiction, it concentrates on humanities
in crime fiction, which is often
ignored, Browne said.
The book
.-------.
includes material
by authors such as
Ed Lacy, Peter
Carris and Martha
G. Webb, "whose
works so far, for
one reason or
another, have been
pretty well
overlooked and
neglected. Yet
Ray 8. Browne
they are writers of
significant importance," Browne

explains in the introduction.
The introduction continues to
explain why he spent about a year
writing this book. "In many ways it is
the sense that the crimes are affronts
to the American Dream that
demonstrates how socially conscious
this type of fiction is." The genre has
become a "fiction of crime and
punishment," not the "mere
investigation of crime."
Browne also wrote Laws of Our
Fathers: Popular Culture and the U.S.
Constitution with the help of his son
Glenn J_ Browne, a Toledo attorney.
Browne said his son assisted him
in writing the book, whose publication
coincides with the Constitution's
bicentennial year, so he would have a
"legal mind for help in talking about
the Constitution."
Browne said he saw a need for the
book because the "interaction
between popular culture and the

De Pue recipient of ASCAP award
Composer and performer Dr.
Wallace De Pue, music composition,
has been selected as a 1986-87
ASCAP Award recipient.
De Pue, an ASCAP member, was
given the award in recognition of his
publications, performances and
compositions.
He has composed and published a
variety of music including opera,
choral and symphonic scores and has
had five music compositions
published within the last two years.
His latest, "Nunc Dimittis," is a
contemporary choral piece.
De Pue's three operas are "Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," "Something
Special" and "The True Story of the
Three Little Pigs."
Tne American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
annually recognizes composers with
the $300 award. The association of
writers and publishers of music was
founded in 1914 by Victor Herbert.

De Pue said he feels very honored
to have won the award. "All the
names of the great musicians you
can think of are probably in the
ASCAP and I got an award. I feel
good," De Pue said.

Dennis Stroub/e's service honored
A University business professor has
been honored for his service to the
Ohio Management Information
Systems Directors Association.
Dr. Dennis Strouble, accounting
and MIS, is the current president of
the association and hosted the
group's annual convention earlier this
year on campus. Strouble received a
plaque citing his accomplishments on

behalf of the organization.
The Ohio MIS Directors Association
was founded last year to improve MIS
education in Ohio business schools
through the exchange of ideas and
discussion of mutual problems.
Members include MIS directors from
26 Ohio college and university
business schools.

Constitution is of paramount
importance and should be
discussed."
·
The book, which Browne spent six
months writing, "explores, generally
and specifically, the role of the
Constitution in this cultural
development," he said.
"Legal-political demands command
constant scrutiny, its socio-cultural
aspects have received little academic
attention."
Browne sees the market for his
new books as scholarly readers
interested in the topics and hopes
they will be used in classes. - Kelly
Vaughn

Medici

Two concerts
to feature
Chuck Mangione
Tickets go on sale Monday (March
16) for two April 11 concerts featuring
award-winning jazz trumpeter Chuck
Mangione.
The two concerts, set for 6:30 and
10 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center, will highlight
and conclude the University's annual
Jazz Week celebration.
Priced at $10, $13 and $16, tickets
are on sale at the Kobacker Hall box
office from 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
weekdays. Students with a University
l.D. will receive a $3 discount. Tickets
also can be reserved by calling the
box office at 372-8171.
Other performers for Jazz Week,
which will be held April 8-11, include
the University Jazz Combos and the
Faculty Jazz Quartet. All concerts for
the week will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Bryan Recital Hall of the Center, and
all are free and open to the public.
Mangione hit his musical and
popular stride in 1979, earning a
variety of awards and honors.

Festival Series
to conclude
with famed orchestra
The final event of the 1986-87
Festival Series will feature the
internationally acclaimed Stuttgart
Chamber Orchestra.
Now making its eighth tour of the
United States, .the orchestra will
perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday (March
18) in Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
The chamber group has performed
widely throughout Europe, South
America, Asia, the Orient, Africa and
North America Virtually an of the
orchestra's chamber music repertoire
has been recorded on records, tapes
and compact discs on the LondonDecca label.
Tickets for the Festival Series
performance are $5.50, $8, $10 and
$12.50. Tickets can be purchased at
the Moore Musical Arts Center box
office or reserved by calling 372-8171.

Poulimenos

from page 1

Toledo Opera's production of "La
Boheme." He also has been a guest
soloist with the Boston Pops and
the symphony orchestras of Detroit,
Toledo, Grand Rapids and Lansing.
This marks Poulimenos' first
singing engagement in Switzerland.
The baritone has studied drama
and dance as well as voice. He
earned bachelor's and master's
degrees from the Boston
Conservatory of Music and in 1969
was awarded a Fulbright
Scholarship to study in Rome.
His awards include first place in
the New England Regional
Metropolitan Opera Auditions and a
Maria Devarady Award.

llaltley A. 8-11. legal sludles, published a

uw and Bus/Mss,

co-&ulllored textbook entitled
R8ndom House, February 1987.

Howud W. C01r911, Instructional media center,
and Rid'8rd L Wea- II, lnterpe<sonal and
public convnunlcatlon, cCHuthored -The
lntetactive Lecture," in Virginia Joumat of
Communication, December 1986.

Sulg(ln Yoo, accounting and MIS, Robert T.
Justis and Kyuchan Kim, -Fr81'1Chlslng 8nd Small
Business: An lntemalional Perspective," In
International Joumal on Policy and Information,
Vol. 10, No. 2. December 1986; also, with Sang
M. Lee, "A Tolal Manufacturing Produclivity
Measurement Model Applying JIT Concepts," in
Midwest DIS, April 1986; also, with Kenneth E.
Kendall, "Pseudocode-Box Olagram as a
Software Design Tool: Rationales, Slructures,
and Usages," Midwest DIS, .April 1986.

Robert Coote<, educational curriculum and
instruction, is co-author of "'Tesl-Review:
Kaufman Test of Educalional Achievement" in
Reading Psychology; also, "The SPAI: An
Instrument for Evalualing High School Reading
Programs," in Kentucky Reading Journal.
Glory Sll"""""n, environmental heallh, coauthored wilh Michael K. Strenstrom and Sarni
Fam of the University of California, "'Analytical
methods for Quantitative and Qualitative
Oelermination of Hydrocarbons and Oil and
Grease in Water and Waslewater" in
Environmental Technology Letters, Vol. 7,
December 1986.
Pev!IJ !shier, educational curriculum and
instruction and field experiences, is editot of lhe
winter 1986-87 issue of Action In Teacher

fine arts degree from Bowling Green
in December, is well known as a
fiber artist as well as a printmaker.
Her quilts have been seen in
regional and national exhibitions as
well as a touring exhibit in Japan.
She is much in demand as a
teacher and has presented quilting
workshops throughout the Midwest
as well as on both the East and
West coasts. She also has been
invited to give workshops in Europe
and her work will be seen next
month in an exhibition at Defiance
College.
Among her previous
commissioned works are the
banners in the lobby of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.

Nuclear
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Following the conference,
members of the Coalition for a
Nuclear Free Great Lakes,
representing organizations from
eight states and Ontario, Canada,
called upon their elected leaders to
lead an effort to remove nuclear
power, nuclear facilities and nuclear
waste from the Great Lakes basin.
Keegan said it is past time for
these leaders to face the issue.
"The governments of the United
States and Canada have been
criminally negligent in addressing
and confronting this world problem."
- Diane Docis ·

Faculty/Staff
Presentations
Education, Ille jOurnal of the Association of
Teachet EduealOtS. The theme of Ille i»ue is
..Rectuiling and Inducting Quality Petsonnel lot
Schools."

Ron Partin. educational loundalions and
inquiry, -Fifteen Guidelines lot Developing
Allention-Holding Lessons," 1n Middl• School
Journal. February issue.

Dlllllel Tutolo, education, -Research on
Critical Reading: An Upclate," in Ohio Reading
Teac/IM, Vol. 21 No. 2, January 1987.
Janet P•rU. HPEA, is co-editor of the Joumal
of Spott Mana~nt. the official journal of the
newly-formed North American Society of Sport
Management.

Albert Jurenas, educational adminlstr•tion
and supervision, revi-ed the book Sex, Schools
and the Law, which was published in American
Secondary Education. Vol. 15, No. 3.

Phil Alklnl, educational adminislration and
supetYision, reviewed the book Let's Cut the
Yam in Amencan Secondary Education. Vol. 15,
No. 3.

Robert 08"8, educational curriculum and
instruction, reviewed Ille book Strategies for
Classroom Discipline in American Secondary
Education, Vol 15, No. 3.
Jim McKenzie, H PEA, reviewed the book
Health: The Science of Human Adaptation in lhe
. _December 1986/January 1987 issue of Health
Education

l.8ny Kow•lllkl, accounti"!l ano management
information systems. co-authored with Brent
Nicholson "'Permissible lnlerests in Complete
Termination-Type Corporate Redemptions," in
The Ohio CPA Journal. Autumn 1986.

Faculty/Staff
Recognitions
Adrl•n R. Tio'. art. presented the mixed media
composilion "Between the Ax.: The Prodigy"
which is part of a regional compelilive exhibit
ent1lled -MidWest Orawing Exhibition" being
displayed from Feb. 20 through March 27 al the
Artlink Contemporary Artspace, Fort Wayne. Ind.
Fnor* McKenna, political science, has been
inviled to serve on the nalional membership
development committee of lhe American Society
fot Public Administralion by the society's
president-elecl. Rober! B. Oenhen:ll.

The Men's Chorus, under the direction of
Richard Mathey, performance studies, sang at
the Ohio Music Educalors AssOcialion in
Cincinnati on Feb. 13. On Feb. 28 they will join
lori:es with the Ohio State University Men's Glee
Club at the
School of Music. The 15th
annual spr1 ng break tour will take the group
south to Florida. Their annual trip allemates
between New Yori< and Florida.

osu

Don Brighi, business education, received the
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Renaissance Center, Discover
Magazine, Owens-Illinois World
Headquarters, Time Inc. and Dow
Chemical, among others.
Mazur previously was
commissioned to do soft sculpture
for the International Furniture Show
at the Merchandise Mart in Chicago
and a series of paintings for
University's College of Business
Administration. Associate director
of the School of Art, he received the
1984 Dorothy Uber Bryan Award
given in recognition of outstanding
service to the School of Art and its
students.
Warren, who earned a master of

Faculty/Staff
Publications

Distinguished Service Award lot Business
Educalion f0< 1986 from the National
Association of Teaa- Educators !0< Business
Educalion. The award was presenled al the
American Vocalional Assocltltion Convention in
Dallas, December 1986.

Rolloert llocn, Jahn BentleJ, Edward 11..U

and Herbert si--. all of performance studies,
were featured soloists with the BGSU
Symphonic Band, undef Ille direction ol llmt<
K.Uy, directot of bands. in Kobacker Hall on Jan.
23.

Rcb9rt Spano, performance studies, was lhe
direclor and clinician for the lirsl BGSU High
School String Festival held Jan. 17·18 in
Kobacker Hall.
Victor Eltswar1h. music education, organized
and hosted lhe First BGSU lnvilalional High ·
School String Orchestra Festival held Jan. 17-18
in Kobacker Hall.
'"Fantasy for Flute, Siring and Harp," a
composition by RlcJwd Clofful. performance
studies, was recently commissioned by the Lima
Symphony OrcheSlra for flutist Norma First. The
piano reduction is by the composer.
"Mis-Ogamy tor Smng Quartel and Tape:· by
Burton Beetm8n, music composition/history, has
been released on disk by the American Society
of Composers on ASVc-a The piece was
recorded by the Bowling Green Siring Quartet.

Stu8l1 G~ history, was appointed as Ohio
Academy of History representative to lhe Ohio
Newspaper Project, an altempl lo catalogue t!W!
Ohio Historical Society's and other instilutions'
newspaper holdings.
Char1es Crvw, English, was appoinled an
adYiSOtY editor of Frank Noms Studies.

Edwan! A - special educalion, was
appointed by lhe State Board of Psychology to a
five-,oear term as member of Ille School
PsychOlogy Examining Commitlee.

Barban1 Lock8rd. performance sludies, was a
clinician for the District Ill Music Festival on
Jan. 17 in Lima. The session dealt with drama in
musical comedy and provided tips on directing a
musical. She was also the musical director for
the Bowling Green Black Swamp Thealer
production of .. Pirates or Penzance·· on Jan.
24·25.

Gary R. Heu, history, has been elecled to a
lhree-year lerm on the council of the Society for
Hislorians of American Foreign Affairs.
Stuar1 R. Gr-. history, has been appointed
to represenl the Ohio Academy of History on lhe
advisory commillee of the Ohio Newspaper
p,oject.

Ricllan:I M•they, music performance studies,
was tne guesl conduct0< of the Ohio OistriC1 Ill
Honors Choir Concert on Jan. 18 al Ille Lima
Civic Center. Area music educalors chose the
select group of 120 singers through individual
vocal audilions. Mathey, director ol choral
activilies at the University, was chosen as the
guesl conduclor becaUS3 he is well known tor
his work with the BGSU Men's and Women's

Choruses.
The Men's Chorus performed music by
W•118ce DePue, music compostion/history, al
the Ohio Music Educalors Associalion in
Cincinnati on Feb. 13. Featured during lhis
program was a premiere of Annabelle Lee (1ext:
Edgar Allan Poe), a composition he wrote fot too
Men's Chorus.

J•y Jae:taon. music education. was lhe
conduclorlclinician 10< Morrow Counly Al~
County Band in Cardington, and the District
Soulh Honors Band in Fostoria in January.

I~

P•ul Hunt, performance sludies, was a guest
trombone recilalist at Goshen College in
Goshen, Indiana on Jan. 6. He was assisted by
Edwin Bella, performance studies, and flam
hMns Kennell. instructot. Hunt also gave a
presentation lot Goshen College's morning
convocation which was broadcast on radio.

The following facullylstafl in convnunication
disorders gave pcesentalions lo the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association
Convention in DelrOil, Nov. 21·24: Aich8rd
McGun and MldlMI Rastaltal', .. Vocal Reaction
Times of Aged Subjects 10 T ach1st05COl)ically
Presenled Wotds:"' c.therlM i..o..n, Roget
Colcord and llld\MI Rastatt.w, -visual Coding
Slralegles and Hemisphere Dominance
Cllaracterisllcs of Stutterers;"' 111.n. W•tson and
Bonita Aer.- Gr-lbwg, "Referential
Communication Skills ol Learning Disabled
Children;" Ruth Olse8ftlP and llichMI RHtaltal',
"'Vocal Reaclion Times to Tachistoscopically
Presented Verbs and Nouns;"' and Roget
Colcord, "Stuttering and Nonstullering
Childrens' Fluenl Speech: Forman! Frequency
Transition Comparisons...

Robert HollMs, legal studies. pcesenled a
seminar on -unilotm Commercial Code
Remedies for Corporate Buyers," to trw. FIO<ida
Purchasing Management Association,
Jacksonville, Fla.. Nov. 20; also, presented a
seminar on "Legal Issues Affecting
Super.risers."' to trw. Employer"s Association of
Toledo, Dec. 11.
Wlllltlm L Schutt<. library, presented a paper
entitled "Food lot Thought: Perspectives on
Culinary Aclivities in Conlemporary American
Aecordings,"al Ille Midwest Popular Cullure
Association Annual Conference in Kalamazoo.
October 23-25, 1986.

um,

Wlllltlm L SchuR: and R. Errol
library.
presenled a paper enlilled "'The Origins and
Oevelopmenl of Ae{lgae Music," al t!W! Midwest
Popular Culture Association Annual Conference
in Kalamazoo, Oct. 23-25, 1986.
The Bowling Green Siring Quartet (P•ul
Makara, Vasile Beluska. violins, P•mefa Ryan,
viola, and Al•n Smith, cello) and Robert Spano.
conduclor ol lhe Bowling Green Philharmonia,
participated in a festival for high school
orchestras, Cincinnati. Oct. 21. The concert
began with a performance by the BG String
Ouartel followed by Spano conducting the
orchestra. All five faculty members are in
performance sludies.

KllnH1 Gould, French. presented a paper
entilled, ''Teaching Feminist Theory in an
lnlerdisciplinaiy Frame," al the Midwest Modem
Language Assoeiation meeting, in Chicago, Ill .•
November 1986. She also moderated a
roundlable diSCUS$ion on -uterary Crilicism in
Ouebec," at the American Council lot Quebec
Sludies meeting. in Quebec, Canada, Oclober
1986.

Faculty/Staff
Grants
a..... K. Halm, m<anagemenl. $2,400 from Ille
National Small Business Administration, to
provide management counseling and technical
assistance by students or faculty members to
six local small business concerns.
Robert Early, English, $4,014 from the Ohio
Arts Council, to assist with lhe publicalion of
Volume VII, Nos. 1 and 2 of the Mid-American
Reriew.

A.L llUllron, management suppott services,
$1,650 from the Wood County Department of
Human Services, lot dassroom job readiness
training services for participants referred to the
training sessions by mutual agreement between
WCOHS and the University.
JKqU911ne S. Nan-, art, $900 from the Ohio
Arts Council, for an artist to plan and develop
wilh Bowling Green Junior High School students
lhe installalion of a work lo be installed
permanently in the newly rehnbiShed Bowling
Green Junior High School audilorium.

R«>ert Guion, psychology, $15,000 from the
American Psychological Associalion, Inc~ to
support the journal of Applied Psychology of
which Guion is editor_

Peggy 1$hlar, educalional curriculum and

instruction and director of field experiences. was
the educational leader for a group of U.S.
educalors who atlended a Comparative
Education Professional Seminars Conference on
Moscow and Leningrad, Dec. 28-Jan. 5. She
lectured on U.S. and Soviet Eduealional Reform
Movements and Comparative Profiles of U.S. and
Sovie1 Teachers.

Acbett Cooter, educal•onal curriculum and
inslruclion. was the guest editor ol lhe fall issue
of the Journal of Children and Youth, wh•Ch
focused on the topic of reading. Or. Cooter
collaboraled wilh Donna Pallerson. a reading
teacher, in writing one of the articles. "A
thematic Approach To Sec~ry Reading
lnstruc1ion. ••

Laall• Cllamber!ln, educational administration
and supervision. particapated in an ASCD
region8J conference entitled "Tactics lot
Teaching Thinking," in Orlando, Fla.. Dec. li-10.

Thoma• Hill}', School of Art. displayed his
worl< entitled -The Figure" at Ille J. Aosenlhal
Gallery in Chicago, Ill., Jan. 23-Feb. 25.

R81ph SL Jain, mathematics and stalrstics,
$8,000 from the LubriZOI Corporation. for
advising and consulting services relating to
statistical anatysis support including, but not
limited to, data entry, statistical analysis and
report writing.

L8ny Smith, English and humanities. Firelands
College, $3,000 from the Sam and Rose Stein
Trust and $750 from lhe Ohio Humanities
Council. supplements tor editing and
promotional actMties assoctated with tne
YldeOtape program on Ille life and works ol O~io
poel. James Wright.

Thanuoa 8. Ccbb, environmental studies.
$32.500 from Ohio Board of Regents. to conduct
a two.week summer workshop in environmental
science !0< a targeted .W mtdt::le and junior-high
teachers in lhe rural coonlles of Northwest Ohio.

0 - P_., visual communications and
technical education. $2,500 from the Kellogg
company. to fund the design and fabrication of
a manufacturing training simulator.

. i - N. lklCl(lbben, seciology, pcesented
··urban-Rural Migration Diffetentials in Indiana"'
al the North Cenlral SociolOgical Association
mee11ngs, Toledo, April 1986; Also, pcesenled
"'Sunrey of Applied Demographers" with IL Asia,

a.tan BJ9B, R-ict ,.,._.and D...id S w an of sociology, al the convention of the
Populalion Associalion of America Meetings,

San Francisco.
IL Nell Browne, economics, pcesenled a
workshop on "Transforming Critical Thinking
from Buzz WO<d lnlo Action," at a confetence on
Critical Thlnl<lng Skills in College Academic
Enrichment Programs, Los Angeles,
Feb. 6
At the same conference. Stu81f IL KNlef,
psychology, presented a worl<Shop on
"Designing Classroom A»ignments that Teach
Critical Thinking:·

ca..

Richan:! L Wea- II, inlerpersonal and public
commun,cation. presented the keynote address
··Second Wind: Cep1lalizing on Your Full
Creative Potential" to the Golden Key National
Honor Society, Bowling Green State University.
The address was also published 1n Vital
Speeches of rhe Day. February. Also. presented
··six Lighls of Sell Motovation .. to both Kahda
Hogh School and Kahda Junior H•gh School,
Kalida. Jan. 21.
Thomas 0. Anderson. geography. presented an
inviled paper ··Progress

1n the

Democ~a!ic

Revolution in Latin America: Country
Assessnients·19B6" at the annual meeting of the
Association of Latin Americanist Geogra~hers.
Merida. Mexico. Jan. 9

Cheryl Oldham, held experiences. presented
··using Computers in the Supervision o1
Teachers" at the Youngstown Chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa. February
l.8rTy Smith, humanities, Firelands Colle{le.
presented .. Ohio Wrilers .. to Ille Bellevue Tn·
Literaiy at Ille Catawba Island Yacht Club. Nov.
15, 1986.

IL Nell Browne, economics, pcesented two in·
service workshops on .. Bringing Cognitive Skills
into Your Classroom:· to teaehers in the Marion
public schools. in Marion, Jan. 19.
Klly Soltau, home economics. pcesenled
"Zinc Nulriture and Cell Mediated Immunity m
lnstitutionaliZed Elderly" at Ille American
Gerontological Society meeting, in Chicago, Ill ..
Nov. 21.

EmMt Sauge, visual communication and
technology education, $20,000 from Ohio
Department ot EducatiOn, to Increase students'
t&ehnOlogical literacy, thereby enabling them to
become better consumers and decislon-makerS
in technological society.
WllDmn B. Jllct-. biological sciences,
$8.000 from ICI Americas, Incorporated, for the
suppot1.of a post-doctoral fellowship lot Bruce
Colvin.

Ellen Delton. chemistry, $18.000 from
American Chemical Society, for providing the
personnel, lacilities and equipment required to

receive. catalog and ship donated publications
to designated recipients In the ACS Project
Bookshare.
Demvui R8deforf, home economics, $8,600
from ToledO Public Schools, 10 fund
participation in the Toledo Work and Family
Program.

JudJ Adams, medical technology, $3.000 from
the Department of the Army, funding for Major
Thomas K. Hathaway, MSC, a doctoral candidale
at BGSU, in suppot1 of his research and
dissertalion.
John Holmea and Cl1rls Dunn,
marketing/research services office, $1,675 from
BASF Corporation. for support of GBA business
research lot Walter A. Urban.

Betty YM Der SllliuM1. School of H PEA,
$1,850 from Owens~lltnois. Inc.. to fund services
of graduate student, Barbara Kelly, to assist witr
corporate employee 11ea11rJfitness activities.
S.Hy K.ilmer, home economics. $7,075 from tne
Lima-Allen Communit)• Action Commission. to
ccnttnue consu1tfve and instructional services
desiQned to assist 1n the preparatio!l tor child
development associate credentialing.
.K8nnelll F. KJple, history, $9,555 from the

Earhart Foundation. for continuing: woa on T!'le
Cambridge History and Geography of Human
Disease Project.
Michael Moore. continuing education. SS.000
from Nordson Foundation, to support an Artist
AeSlaency Program in Homewood School on
Loram and Lal<e. South Street and Sailorway
Schools in Vermilion; Also. $4.500 from
Cummings Engine Company, to support the
activities of the Arts Unlimited Program.

Council approves leaves for new parents
The final drafts of maternity,
paternity and adoption leave
proposals received approval from the
Administrative Stafl Council at its
March 5 meeting.
Jill Carr, a member of the
Personnel Welfare Committee which
prepared the proposals, said passage
of the leaves is "something that will
benefit all segments of administrative
staff."
The maternity leave proposal calls
for, in accordance with federal and
state law, that female stafl members
who give birth be eligible for lour
months of maternity leave per
pregnancy, and that this be
considered customary and usual.
According to the proposal, the
leave need not be taken as
consecutive days, but may not extend
beyond the 12 month period following
delivery. Accrued sick leave, accrued
vacation credit and a leave of
absence without pay can be used
during the four month period. A
female staff member may use any or
all of her accrued vacation credit
and/or accrued sick leave during her
maternity leave before going on a
leave of absence without pay.
The proposal also calls for the
University to continue all fringe
benefits during the four month
maternity leave period. A medical
leave for a period of time before the
birth or a leave in excess of four
months after delivery will need
medical certification. Under these
circumstances the University will
continue all fringe benefits for a

period not to exceed six months from
the date of delivery.
The proposal also calls for female
staff members taking materinity leave
to be guaranteed their positions and
job title upon return.
Under the paternity and adoption
leave proposals, male staff members
and adoptee staff members would be
eligible for three months of leave per
pregnancy and adoption. Accrued
sick leave, vacation credit and a leave
of absence without pay can be used
during the three month period, with
the University continuing all fringe
benefits during that time.
In any case, should both parents be
University employees, both are
eligible for maternity, paternity or
adoption leave benefits.
Carr said she believed the
proposals are the first of their kind
for state employees in Ohio. They will
be forwarded to the Office of
Administrative Staff Services and
then to the Board of Trustess and
President Olscamp for their
consideration.
In other business, council members
agreed to several handbook changes
and amendments.
A new amendment calls for a
vacancy in the position of ASC chair
to be filled by the chair-elect. If the
chair-elect is unable to fill the
position of chair for the remaining
part of the year, the title of chair-elect
is retained, and the ASC chair
vacancy shall be filled by the
candidate who received the second
highest number of votes for chair-

elect.
Also, in another amendment, if a
council member chooses to take an
approved leave from council during
the term of office, a permanent
substitute for the term of the leave
from the same constituent group will
be chosen by the council member.
One month prior to the beginning of
the leave period, the name of the
substitute shall be submitted to the
executive committee for confirmation.
The substitute shall have full voting
privileges and shall meet all
obligations of a full council member.
Should an approved leave be granted
for more than one year, the council
member will be obligated to resign.
The motion for a statement on
merit pay and evaluation was passed
to be included in the handbook. The
statement serves as a reminder to
administrative staff that of their
annual salaries, 60 percent is across
the board and 40 percent is based on
meritorious performance with an
evaluation established by vice
presidents of each area.
Also on the agenda:
- Council passed a resolution
urging state legislators to restore
$224 million to the Ohio Board of
Regents in order to maintain the
students' share of their educational
costs at 36 percent.
- Council passed a resolution
honoring Dr. Richard Eakin, former
University vice president of planning
and budgeting, now chancellor of
East Carolina University, for his
service to Bowling Green.

Browne writes two new books for classroom
Dr. Ray B. Browne, popular culture,
recently has written two books to add
to the more than 30 he has already·
penned.
Heroes and Humanities focuses on
detective fiction and culture. As an
effort to study a major genre in
fiction, it concentrates on humanities
in crime fiction, which is often
ignored, Browne said.
The book
.-------.
includes material
by authors such as
Ed Lacy, Peter
Carris and Martha
G. Webb, "whose
works so far, for
one reason or
another, have been
pretty well
overlooked and
neglected. Yet
Ray 8. Browne
they are writers of
significant importance," Browne

explains in the introduction.
The introduction continues to
explain why he spent about a year
writing this book. "In many ways it is
the sense that the crimes are affronts
to the American Dream that
demonstrates how socially conscious
this type of fiction is." The genre has
become a "fiction of crime and
punishment," not the "mere
investigation of crime."
Browne also wrote Laws of Our
Fathers: Popular Culture and the U.S.
Constitution with the help of his son
Glenn J_ Browne, a Toledo attorney.
Browne said his son assisted him
in writing the book, whose publication
coincides with the Constitution's
bicentennial year, so he would have a
"legal mind for help in talking about
the Constitution."
Browne said he saw a need for the
book because the "interaction
between popular culture and the

De Pue recipient of ASCAP award
Composer and performer Dr.
Wallace De Pue, music composition,
has been selected as a 1986-87
ASCAP Award recipient.
De Pue, an ASCAP member, was
given the award in recognition of his
publications, performances and
compositions.
He has composed and published a
variety of music including opera,
choral and symphonic scores and has
had five music compositions
published within the last two years.
His latest, "Nunc Dimittis," is a
contemporary choral piece.
De Pue's three operas are "Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," "Something
Special" and "The True Story of the
Three Little Pigs."
Tne American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
annually recognizes composers with
the $300 award. The association of
writers and publishers of music was
founded in 1914 by Victor Herbert.

De Pue said he feels very honored
to have won the award. "All the
names of the great musicians you
can think of are probably in the
ASCAP and I got an award. I feel
good," De Pue said.

Dennis Stroub/e's service honored
A University business professor has
been honored for his service to the
Ohio Management Information
Systems Directors Association.
Dr. Dennis Strouble, accounting
and MIS, is the current president of
the association and hosted the
group's annual convention earlier this
year on campus. Strouble received a
plaque citing his accomplishments on

behalf of the organization.
The Ohio MIS Directors Association
was founded last year to improve MIS
education in Ohio business schools
through the exchange of ideas and
discussion of mutual problems.
Members include MIS directors from
26 Ohio college and university
business schools.

Constitution is of paramount
importance and should be
discussed."
·
The book, which Browne spent six
months writing, "explores, generally
and specifically, the role of the
Constitution in this cultural
development," he said.
"Legal-political demands command
constant scrutiny, its socio-cultural
aspects have received little academic
attention."
Browne sees the market for his
new books as scholarly readers
interested in the topics and hopes
they will be used in classes. - Kelly
Vaughn

Medici

Two concerts
to feature
Chuck Mangione
Tickets go on sale Monday (March
16) for two April 11 concerts featuring
award-winning jazz trumpeter Chuck
Mangione.
The two concerts, set for 6:30 and
10 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center, will highlight
and conclude the University's annual
Jazz Week celebration.
Priced at $10, $13 and $16, tickets
are on sale at the Kobacker Hall box
office from 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
weekdays. Students with a University
l.D. will receive a $3 discount. Tickets
also can be reserved by calling the
box office at 372-8171.
Other performers for Jazz Week,
which will be held April 8-11, include
the University Jazz Combos and the
Faculty Jazz Quartet. All concerts for
the week will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Bryan Recital Hall of the Center, and
all are free and open to the public.
Mangione hit his musical and
popular stride in 1979, earning a
variety of awards and honors.

Festival Series
to conclude
with famed orchestra
The final event of the 1986-87
Festival Series will feature the
internationally acclaimed Stuttgart
Chamber Orchestra.
Now making its eighth tour of the
United States, .the orchestra will
perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday (March
18) in Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
The chamber group has performed
widely throughout Europe, South
America, Asia, the Orient, Africa and
North America Virtually an of the
orchestra's chamber music repertoire
has been recorded on records, tapes
and compact discs on the LondonDecca label.
Tickets for the Festival Series
performance are $5.50, $8, $10 and
$12.50. Tickets can be purchased at
the Moore Musical Arts Center box
office or reserved by calling 372-8171.

Poulimenos
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Toledo Opera's production of "La
Boheme." He also has been a guest
soloist with the Boston Pops and
the symphony orchestras of Detroit,
Toledo, Grand Rapids and Lansing.
This marks Poulimenos' first
singing engagement in Switzerland.
The baritone has studied drama
and dance as well as voice. He
earned bachelor's and master's
degrees from the Boston
Conservatory of Music and in 1969
was awarded a Fulbright
Scholarship to study in Rome.
His awards include first place in
the New England Regional
Metropolitan Opera Auditions and a
Maria Devarady Award.

llaltley A. 8-11. legal sludles, published a

uw and Bus/Mss,

co-&ulllored textbook entitled
R8ndom House, February 1987.

Howud W. C01r911, Instructional media center,
and Rid'8rd L Wea- II, lnterpe<sonal and
public convnunlcatlon, cCHuthored -The
lntetactive Lecture," in Virginia Joumat of
Communication, December 1986.

Sulg(ln Yoo, accounting and MIS, Robert T.
Justis and Kyuchan Kim, -Fr81'1Chlslng 8nd Small
Business: An lntemalional Perspective," In
International Joumal on Policy and Information,
Vol. 10, No. 2. December 1986; also, with Sang
M. Lee, "A Tolal Manufacturing Produclivity
Measurement Model Applying JIT Concepts," in
Midwest DIS, April 1986; also, with Kenneth E.
Kendall, "Pseudocode-Box Olagram as a
Software Design Tool: Rationales, Slructures,
and Usages," Midwest DIS, .April 1986.

Robert Coote<, educational curriculum and
instruction, is co-author of "'Tesl-Review:
Kaufman Test of Educalional Achievement" in
Reading Psychology; also, "The SPAI: An
Instrument for Evalualing High School Reading
Programs," in Kentucky Reading Journal.
Glory Sll"""""n, environmental heallh, coauthored wilh Michael K. Strenstrom and Sarni
Fam of the University of California, "'Analytical
methods for Quantitative and Qualitative
Oelermination of Hydrocarbons and Oil and
Grease in Water and Waslewater" in
Environmental Technology Letters, Vol. 7,
December 1986.
Pev!IJ !shier, educational curriculum and
instruction and field experiences, is editot of lhe
winter 1986-87 issue of Action In Teacher

fine arts degree from Bowling Green
in December, is well known as a
fiber artist as well as a printmaker.
Her quilts have been seen in
regional and national exhibitions as
well as a touring exhibit in Japan.
She is much in demand as a
teacher and has presented quilting
workshops throughout the Midwest
as well as on both the East and
West coasts. She also has been
invited to give workshops in Europe
and her work will be seen next
month in an exhibition at Defiance
College.
Among her previous
commissioned works are the
banners in the lobby of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.

Nuclear

from page 1

Following the conference,
members of the Coalition for a
Nuclear Free Great Lakes,
representing organizations from
eight states and Ontario, Canada,
called upon their elected leaders to
lead an effort to remove nuclear
power, nuclear facilities and nuclear
waste from the Great Lakes basin.
Keegan said it is past time for
these leaders to face the issue.
"The governments of the United
States and Canada have been
criminally negligent in addressing
and confronting this world problem."
- Diane Docis ·

Faculty/Staff
Presentations
Education, Ille jOurnal of the Association of
Teachet EduealOtS. The theme of Ille i»ue is
..Rectuiling and Inducting Quality Petsonnel lot
Schools."

Ron Partin. educational loundalions and
inquiry, -Fifteen Guidelines lot Developing
Allention-Holding Lessons," 1n Middl• School
Journal. February issue.

Dlllllel Tutolo, education, -Research on
Critical Reading: An Upclate," in Ohio Reading
Teac/IM, Vol. 21 No. 2, January 1987.
Janet P•rU. HPEA, is co-editor of the Joumal
of Spott Mana~nt. the official journal of the
newly-formed North American Society of Sport
Management.

Albert Jurenas, educational adminlstr•tion
and supervision, revi-ed the book Sex, Schools
and the Law, which was published in American
Secondary Education. Vol. 15, No. 3.

Phil Alklnl, educational adminislration and
supetYision, reviewed the book Let's Cut the
Yam in Amencan Secondary Education. Vol. 15,
No. 3.

Robert 08"8, educational curriculum and
instruction, reviewed Ille book Strategies for
Classroom Discipline in American Secondary
Education, Vol 15, No. 3.
Jim McKenzie, H PEA, reviewed the book
Health: The Science of Human Adaptation in lhe
. _December 1986/January 1987 issue of Health
Education

l.8ny Kow•lllkl, accounti"!l ano management
information systems. co-authored with Brent
Nicholson "'Permissible lnlerests in Complete
Termination-Type Corporate Redemptions," in
The Ohio CPA Journal. Autumn 1986.

Faculty/Staff
Recognitions
Adrl•n R. Tio'. art. presented the mixed media
composilion "Between the Ax.: The Prodigy"
which is part of a regional compelilive exhibit
ent1lled -MidWest Orawing Exhibition" being
displayed from Feb. 20 through March 27 al the
Artlink Contemporary Artspace, Fort Wayne. Ind.
Fnor* McKenna, political science, has been
inviled to serve on the nalional membership
development committee of lhe American Society
fot Public Administralion by the society's
president-elecl. Rober! B. Oenhen:ll.

The Men's Chorus, under the direction of
Richard Mathey, performance studies, sang at
the Ohio Music Educalors AssOcialion in
Cincinnati on Feb. 13. On Feb. 28 they will join
lori:es with the Ohio State University Men's Glee
Club at the
School of Music. The 15th
annual spr1 ng break tour will take the group
south to Florida. Their annual trip allemates
between New Yori< and Florida.

osu

Don Brighi, business education, received the

from page 1

Renaissance Center, Discover
Magazine, Owens-Illinois World
Headquarters, Time Inc. and Dow
Chemical, among others.
Mazur previously was
commissioned to do soft sculpture
for the International Furniture Show
at the Merchandise Mart in Chicago
and a series of paintings for
University's College of Business
Administration. Associate director
of the School of Art, he received the
1984 Dorothy Uber Bryan Award
given in recognition of outstanding
service to the School of Art and its
students.
Warren, who earned a master of

Faculty/Staff
Publications

Distinguished Service Award lot Business
Educalion f0< 1986 from the National
Association of Teaa- Educators !0< Business
Educalion. The award was presenled al the
American Vocalional Assocltltion Convention in
Dallas, December 1986.

Rolloert llocn, Jahn BentleJ, Edward 11..U

and Herbert si--. all of performance studies,
were featured soloists with the BGSU
Symphonic Band, undef Ille direction ol llmt<
K.Uy, directot of bands. in Kobacker Hall on Jan.
23.

Rcb9rt Spano, performance studies, was lhe
direclor and clinician for the lirsl BGSU High
School String Festival held Jan. 17·18 in
Kobacker Hall.
Victor Eltswar1h. music education, organized
and hosted lhe First BGSU lnvilalional High ·
School String Orchestra Festival held Jan. 17-18
in Kobacker Hall.
'"Fantasy for Flute, Siring and Harp," a
composition by RlcJwd Clofful. performance
studies, was recently commissioned by the Lima
Symphony OrcheSlra for flutist Norma First. The
piano reduction is by the composer.
"Mis-Ogamy tor Smng Quartel and Tape:· by
Burton Beetm8n, music composition/history, has
been released on disk by the American Society
of Composers on ASVc-a The piece was
recorded by the Bowling Green Siring Quartet.

Stu8l1 G~ history, was appointed as Ohio
Academy of History representative to lhe Ohio
Newspaper Project, an altempl lo catalogue t!W!
Ohio Historical Society's and other instilutions'
newspaper holdings.
Char1es Crvw, English, was appoinled an
adYiSOtY editor of Frank Noms Studies.

Edwan! A - special educalion, was
appointed by lhe State Board of Psychology to a
five-,oear term as member of Ille School
PsychOlogy Examining Commitlee.

Barban1 Lock8rd. performance sludies, was a
clinician for the District Ill Music Festival on
Jan. 17 in Lima. The session dealt with drama in
musical comedy and provided tips on directing a
musical. She was also the musical director for
the Bowling Green Black Swamp Thealer
production of .. Pirates or Penzance·· on Jan.
24·25.

Gary R. Heu, history, has been elecled to a
lhree-year lerm on the council of the Society for
Hislorians of American Foreign Affairs.
Stuar1 R. Gr-. history, has been appointed
to represenl the Ohio Academy of History on lhe
advisory commillee of the Ohio Newspaper
p,oject.

Ricllan:I M•they, music performance studies,
was tne guesl conduct0< of the Ohio OistriC1 Ill
Honors Choir Concert on Jan. 18 al Ille Lima
Civic Center. Area music educalors chose the
select group of 120 singers through individual
vocal audilions. Mathey, director ol choral
activilies at the University, was chosen as the
guesl conduclor becaUS3 he is well known tor
his work with the BGSU Men's and Women's

Choruses.
The Men's Chorus performed music by
W•118ce DePue, music compostion/history, al
the Ohio Music Educalors Associalion in
Cincinnati on Feb. 13. Featured during lhis
program was a premiere of Annabelle Lee (1ext:
Edgar Allan Poe), a composition he wrote fot too
Men's Chorus.

J•y Jae:taon. music education. was lhe
conduclorlclinician 10< Morrow Counly Al~
County Band in Cardington, and the District
Soulh Honors Band in Fostoria in January.

I~

P•ul Hunt, performance sludies, was a guest
trombone recilalist at Goshen College in
Goshen, Indiana on Jan. 6. He was assisted by
Edwin Bella, performance studies, and flam
hMns Kennell. instructot. Hunt also gave a
presentation lot Goshen College's morning
convocation which was broadcast on radio.

The following facullylstafl in convnunication
disorders gave pcesentalions lo the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association
Convention in DelrOil, Nov. 21·24: Aich8rd
McGun and MldlMI Rastaltal', .. Vocal Reaction
Times of Aged Subjects 10 T ach1st05COl)ically
Presenled Wotds:"' c.therlM i..o..n, Roget
Colcord and llld\MI Rastatt.w, -visual Coding
Slralegles and Hemisphere Dominance
Cllaracterisllcs of Stutterers;"' 111.n. W•tson and
Bonita Aer.- Gr-lbwg, "Referential
Communication Skills ol Learning Disabled
Children;" Ruth Olse8ftlP and llichMI RHtaltal',
"'Vocal Reaclion Times to Tachistoscopically
Presented Verbs and Nouns;"' and Roget
Colcord, "Stuttering and Nonstullering
Childrens' Fluenl Speech: Forman! Frequency
Transition Comparisons...

Robert HollMs, legal studies. pcesenled a
seminar on -unilotm Commercial Code
Remedies for Corporate Buyers," to trw. FIO<ida
Purchasing Management Association,
Jacksonville, Fla.. Nov. 20; also, presented a
seminar on "Legal Issues Affecting
Super.risers."' to trw. Employer"s Association of
Toledo, Dec. 11.
Wlllltlm L Schutt<. library, presented a paper
entitled "Food lot Thought: Perspectives on
Culinary Aclivities in Conlemporary American
Aecordings,"al Ille Midwest Popular Cullure
Association Annual Conference in Kalamazoo.
October 23-25, 1986.

um,

Wlllltlm L SchuR: and R. Errol
library.
presenled a paper enlilled "'The Origins and
Oevelopmenl of Ae{lgae Music," al t!W! Midwest
Popular Culture Association Annual Conference
in Kalamazoo, Oct. 23-25, 1986.
The Bowling Green Siring Quartet (P•ul
Makara, Vasile Beluska. violins, P•mefa Ryan,
viola, and Al•n Smith, cello) and Robert Spano.
conduclor ol lhe Bowling Green Philharmonia,
participated in a festival for high school
orchestras, Cincinnati. Oct. 21. The concert
began with a performance by the BG String
Ouartel followed by Spano conducting the
orchestra. All five faculty members are in
performance sludies.

KllnH1 Gould, French. presented a paper
entilled, ''Teaching Feminist Theory in an
lnlerdisciplinaiy Frame," al the Midwest Modem
Language Assoeiation meeting, in Chicago, Ill .•
November 1986. She also moderated a
roundlable diSCUS$ion on -uterary Crilicism in
Ouebec," at the American Council lot Quebec
Sludies meeting. in Quebec, Canada, Oclober
1986.

Faculty/Staff
Grants
a..... K. Halm, m<anagemenl. $2,400 from Ille
National Small Business Administration, to
provide management counseling and technical
assistance by students or faculty members to
six local small business concerns.
Robert Early, English, $4,014 from the Ohio
Arts Council, to assist with lhe publicalion of
Volume VII, Nos. 1 and 2 of the Mid-American
Reriew.

A.L llUllron, management suppott services,
$1,650 from the Wood County Department of
Human Services, lot dassroom job readiness
training services for participants referred to the
training sessions by mutual agreement between
WCOHS and the University.
JKqU911ne S. Nan-, art, $900 from the Ohio
Arts Council, for an artist to plan and develop
wilh Bowling Green Junior High School students
lhe installalion of a work lo be installed
permanently in the newly rehnbiShed Bowling
Green Junior High School audilorium.

R«>ert Guion, psychology, $15,000 from the
American Psychological Associalion, Inc~ to
support the journal of Applied Psychology of
which Guion is editor_

Peggy 1$hlar, educalional curriculum and

instruction and director of field experiences. was
the educational leader for a group of U.S.
educalors who atlended a Comparative
Education Professional Seminars Conference on
Moscow and Leningrad, Dec. 28-Jan. 5. She
lectured on U.S. and Soviet Eduealional Reform
Movements and Comparative Profiles of U.S. and
Sovie1 Teachers.

Acbett Cooter, educal•onal curriculum and
inslruclion. was the guest editor ol lhe fall issue
of the Journal of Children and Youth, wh•Ch
focused on the topic of reading. Or. Cooter
collaboraled wilh Donna Pallerson. a reading
teacher, in writing one of the articles. "A
thematic Approach To Sec~ry Reading
lnstruc1ion. ••

Laall• Cllamber!ln, educational administration
and supervision. particapated in an ASCD
region8J conference entitled "Tactics lot
Teaching Thinking," in Orlando, Fla.. Dec. li-10.

Thoma• Hill}', School of Art. displayed his
worl< entitled -The Figure" at Ille J. Aosenlhal
Gallery in Chicago, Ill., Jan. 23-Feb. 25.

R81ph SL Jain, mathematics and stalrstics,
$8,000 from the LubriZOI Corporation. for
advising and consulting services relating to
statistical anatysis support including, but not
limited to, data entry, statistical analysis and
report writing.

L8ny Smith, English and humanities. Firelands
College, $3,000 from the Sam and Rose Stein
Trust and $750 from lhe Ohio Humanities
Council. supplements tor editing and
promotional actMties assoctated with tne
YldeOtape program on Ille life and works ol O~io
poel. James Wright.

Thanuoa 8. Ccbb, environmental studies.
$32.500 from Ohio Board of Regents. to conduct
a two.week summer workshop in environmental
science !0< a targeted .W mtdt::le and junior-high
teachers in lhe rural coonlles of Northwest Ohio.

0 - P_., visual communications and
technical education. $2,500 from the Kellogg
company. to fund the design and fabrication of
a manufacturing training simulator.

. i - N. lklCl(lbben, seciology, pcesented
··urban-Rural Migration Diffetentials in Indiana"'
al the North Cenlral SociolOgical Association
mee11ngs, Toledo, April 1986; Also, pcesenled
"'Sunrey of Applied Demographers" with IL Asia,

a.tan BJ9B, R-ict ,.,._.and D...id S w an of sociology, al the convention of the
Populalion Associalion of America Meetings,

San Francisco.
IL Nell Browne, economics, pcesenled a
workshop on "Transforming Critical Thinking
from Buzz WO<d lnlo Action," at a confetence on
Critical Thlnl<lng Skills in College Academic
Enrichment Programs, Los Angeles,
Feb. 6
At the same conference. Stu81f IL KNlef,
psychology, presented a worl<Shop on
"Designing Classroom A»ignments that Teach
Critical Thinking:·

ca..

Richan:! L Wea- II, inlerpersonal and public
commun,cation. presented the keynote address
··Second Wind: Cep1lalizing on Your Full
Creative Potential" to the Golden Key National
Honor Society, Bowling Green State University.
The address was also published 1n Vital
Speeches of rhe Day. February. Also. presented
··six Lighls of Sell Motovation .. to both Kahda
Hogh School and Kahda Junior H•gh School,
Kalida. Jan. 21.
Thomas 0. Anderson. geography. presented an
inviled paper ··Progress

1n the

Democ~a!ic

Revolution in Latin America: Country
Assessnients·19B6" at the annual meeting of the
Association of Latin Americanist Geogra~hers.
Merida. Mexico. Jan. 9

Cheryl Oldham, held experiences. presented
··using Computers in the Supervision o1
Teachers" at the Youngstown Chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa. February
l.8rTy Smith, humanities, Firelands Colle{le.
presented .. Ohio Wrilers .. to Ille Bellevue Tn·
Literaiy at Ille Catawba Island Yacht Club. Nov.
15, 1986.

IL Nell Browne, economics, pcesented two in·
service workshops on .. Bringing Cognitive Skills
into Your Classroom:· to teaehers in the Marion
public schools. in Marion, Jan. 19.
Klly Soltau, home economics. pcesenled
"Zinc Nulriture and Cell Mediated Immunity m
lnstitutionaliZed Elderly" at Ille American
Gerontological Society meeting, in Chicago, Ill ..
Nov. 21.

EmMt Sauge, visual communication and
technology education, $20,000 from Ohio
Department ot EducatiOn, to Increase students'
t&ehnOlogical literacy, thereby enabling them to
become better consumers and decislon-makerS
in technological society.
WllDmn B. Jllct-. biological sciences,
$8.000 from ICI Americas, Incorporated, for the
suppot1.of a post-doctoral fellowship lot Bruce
Colvin.

Ellen Delton. chemistry, $18.000 from
American Chemical Society, for providing the
personnel, lacilities and equipment required to

receive. catalog and ship donated publications
to designated recipients In the ACS Project
Bookshare.
Demvui R8deforf, home economics, $8,600
from ToledO Public Schools, 10 fund
participation in the Toledo Work and Family
Program.

JudJ Adams, medical technology, $3.000 from
the Department of the Army, funding for Major
Thomas K. Hathaway, MSC, a doctoral candidale
at BGSU, in suppot1 of his research and
dissertalion.
John Holmea and Cl1rls Dunn,
marketing/research services office, $1,675 from
BASF Corporation. for support of GBA business
research lot Walter A. Urban.

Betty YM Der SllliuM1. School of H PEA,
$1,850 from Owens~lltnois. Inc.. to fund services
of graduate student, Barbara Kelly, to assist witr
corporate employee 11ea11rJfitness activities.
S.Hy K.ilmer, home economics. $7,075 from tne
Lima-Allen Communit)• Action Commission. to
ccnttnue consu1tfve and instructional services
desiQned to assist 1n the preparatio!l tor child
development associate credentialing.
.K8nnelll F. KJple, history, $9,555 from the

Earhart Foundation. for continuing: woa on T!'le
Cambridge History and Geography of Human
Disease Project.
Michael Moore. continuing education. SS.000
from Nordson Foundation, to support an Artist
AeSlaency Program in Homewood School on
Loram and Lal<e. South Street and Sailorway
Schools in Vermilion; Also. $4.500 from
Cummings Engine Company, to support the
activities of the Arts Unlimited Program.

.
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Classified Staff Council seeks
to fill seats in upcoming election
Classified Staff Council is seeking
self-nominations for 10 positions,
seven regular three-year seats and
three vacancies.
The 10 positions are in the
following areas: Academic Affairs two regular three-year terms and one
two-year vacancy; Operations/Plant
Operations and Maintenance - two
regular three-year terms;
Operations/Management Support one regular three-year term and a oneyear vacancy; Planning and Budgeting
- one regular three-year term;
Student Affairs - a two-year
vacancy, and University Relations a regular three-year term.
Self-nominations should include
candidate's name, area and years of
service at the University and sent to
Classified Staff Council Election
Committee, P.O. Box 91, University
Hall. Deadline for nominations is
noon March 30.
Candidates may campaign within
their constituent area, however, they
must comply with the University's
solicitation policy. Classified staff
will vote only for candidates wh~
work and are running within their area
of employment. Election day has been
scheduled for May 7.
The areas with positions to be
filled are described as follows:
Academic Affairs covers that area's
vice president's office, Faculty
Senate, continuing education, library,
graduate college and research
services, academic budgets,
academic enhancement, academic
options, international programs,
institutional studies, cooperative
education program, honors program
and the Colleges of: Arts and
Sciences, Business Administration,

Education and Allied Professions,
Health and Human Services, Musical
Arts and Technology.
Operations Area/Plant Operations
and Maintenance covers the
architect's office, dormitory custodial
and furnishings, day academic
custodial, night academic custodial,
grounds and motor vehicles,
mechanical maintenance, trades and
improvements, heating plant and
energy control and transportation
services.
The Operations Area/Management
Support represents that area's vice
president's office, materials
management (purchasing and
inventory management),
administrative services, post office,
laundry, office services, University
Union Administration and Union Food
Services.
Planning and Budgeting covers that
area's vice president's office, bursar
and student loans, financial
accounting (treasurer's area),
University computing services,
registrar, admissions, administrative
staff personnel and University
budgets.
Student Affairs covers that area's
vice president's office, student
activities and orientation, minority
affairs, residential
services/dormitories, financial aid and
student employment, Student Health
Service, Student Recreation Center,
student services and finance, UAO
office, counseling and career
development, housing and placement
services.
University Relations covers the
Alumni Center, television services,
student publications and public
relations.

Festival calls for musical works
Composers are being invited to
submit their works to be considered
for performance at the eighth annual
New Music Festival to be held at the
University Oct. 22-24.
Each year approximately 400
scores are submitted for
consideration. Of these, about 30 are
selected for performance at the
festival, which has become an
important national forum for the
presentation of new music.
_
Composers whose work is chosen
for performance are expected to
attend the festival and are invited to
interact with the audience formally or
informally.
Works in all media, including solo,
chamber, band, choral and orchestral,

Submit waivers
University employees are reminded
by the Office of the Bursar that
employee and dependent fee waiver
forms for the summer term should be
completed and forwarded as soon as
possible.

·Bookstore closed
The University Bookstore will be
closed for annual inventory March
21-28. It will reopen at 8 a.m. March
·30_

No jobs posted
There are no vacant classified
positions for posting this week.

are welcomed, as are works for tape,
alone or in combination with other
media. All composers, except those
who were guest composers during the
1986 New Music Festival, are eligible.
Submissions must be postmarked
by May 1. A self-addressed, stamped
·
envelope is required if
submitted material is to be returned.
Further information is available by
contacting Donald M. Wilson, director
of the eighth annual New Music
Festival, College of Musical Arts,
BGSU, Bowling Green, or by calling
372-2181 or 372-2183.
Special guests of the 1987 festival
will be composers Joan La Barbara
and Morton Subotnick. A guest
performance will be given by the
Theater Chamber Players of the
Kennedy Center, directed by Leon
Fleisher and Dina Kosten.

In tribute to composer John Philip Sousa, the University Symphonic Band,
with guest conductor James Saied (above), will emulate the Sousa style
during a concert to be presented April 15 at the Peristyle of the Toledo Art
Museum. Considered the finest band leader in history, Sousa is being
honored with a year-long, national tribute. Tickets for the concert are on sale
now at the Moore Musical Arts Center box office or by calling 372-8171.

Microcomputers available for rent
Computer Services is now
accepting applications from faculty,
staff and graduate students for
microcomputer rentals for the
summer break period. Systems
available are: Apple Macintosh's
(512K with 400K internal drive and
either 400K or BOOK external drive, or
Mac Pius's with BOOK external drive),
IBM PC's (512K, two drives; or 256 -K,
single drive), and Apple It's (641<,
single or double drive). There are also
limited quantities of some software
and printers available.
The base fee for each system is
$25. In addition there are three
maintenance options possible. One is
for $25 and covers any required
maintenance for the computer system
during the rental period. The second
is for $25 and covers any required
mantenance for the printer during the
rental period, and the third is no

maintenance payment but the user is
liable up to $200 for any required
parts repairs if an equipment failure
occurs. Sales tax must be charged on
all rentals for individuals. All systems
will be in good working order at the
beginning of the lease period, and
must be returned in the same
condition.
Applications may be obtained from
204 Health Center, 102 Hayes Hall or
241 Math Science Building, or call
372-2911 or 372-2102 to have an
application sent through campus
mail. All forms must be returned to
241 Math Science Building by April 3.
The microcomputers are to be picked
up from the appropriate lab, as
indicated in the acceptance letter,
and must be returned to the same
location by the dated indicated. A $10
per day fee will be charged for late
returns.

"Frevel." International Film Series, 8
p.m.• Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.

Thursday, March 19

Date book
Monday, March 16

New Music FestiYBI Score Submission.
composers are invited to submit their
works to be considered for performance at
the October festival. Deadline is May 1.
For more information call 372-2181 or 2183.
"It's About Time.," planetarium
Ticket Sale, for Chuck Mangione
.production, 8 p.m., Physical Sciences
concerts April 11 at 6:30 and 10 p.m.,
Laboratory Bldg. The production repeats
Moore Musical Arts Center. Tickets are
at 8 p.m. on Friday and 7:30 p.m. on
priced at $10, $13 and $16 for adults and
Sunday.
S7, S10 and $13 for students and are
available by calling the Center box office
at 372-8171.

Faculty/Staff Positions

Tuesday, March 17

Wednesday, March 18

Continuing Education Seminar, "Mail
Order Moonlighting," ?resented by Russel
Panas, Cleveland business consultant and
The following administrative staff positions are open:
newspaper columnist, 6:30 p.m .. 1104B
Academic Affairs: Associate vice president for academic affairs (permanent. full-time).
Contact the Office of the Vice President of Academic Affairs (2·2915). Deadline: March 30. Offenhauer West. Registration fee is S40.
Register by calling 372-8181.
The following facuity positions are available:
Bowling Green Festival Series Concert,
EDAS: Assistant/associate professor. Contact Richard. 0. Carlson (2-7357). Extended
the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra, 8 p.m ..
deadline: March 15.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
English: Intern instructor (three positions. all or.e-year. non-renewable); also. lecturer
Tickets are priced at S5.50, $8, $10 and
(temporary, renewable up to four years). Contact Thomas Wymer (2-2576). Deadlines:
$12.50 and are available at the Center box
March 31.
office.

Computer Seminar, "Introduction to
Personal Editor for the IBM PC," 10:30
a.m., 312 Hayes. Register by calling
372-2102.
Philosophy Colloqui Series, "Kantian
Ethics in Supererogation," by Marcia
Baron of the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Taft
Room, University Union.
College of Education and Allied
Professions Colloquium Series,
··Language stories and Literacy Lessons,"
by Jerome Harste, Indiana University, 7:30
p.m., 115 Education Bldg.

Sunday, March 22
Art Exhibit, 36th annual Undergarduate
Student Art Exhibition opens at 2 p.m.,
Fine Arts Gallery_ The exhibit continues
through April 3. Gallery hours are 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and
2 p.m.-5 p.m. weekends.

